EUROPEAN HANDBALL FEDERATION

2020 Men's European Championship

Home team: SWEDEN
versus
Guest team: SLOVENIA

Final Result
A 19

B 21

Half-time
A 9
B 10
End of playing time (60')
A 19
B 21

1. Extra time
A
B
2. Extra time
A
B

A

B

City: Gothenburg
Nation: Sweden
Hall: Scandinavium Arena
Date: SUN 12 JAN 2020
Time: 18:15

Team Time-Out:
1st Timeout:

2nd Timeout:

No. of 7 m
1
Goals 7 m
1

Team Time-Out:
1st Timeout:

2nd Timeout:

No. of 7 m
2
Goals 7 m
2

Player of the Match
Team
SLO

No.
44

Surname
Bombac

Firstname
Dean

No. of spectators: 11896
Max. hall capacity: 12000

REMARKS
Report follows

SECRETARY
SIGHED Malin / SWE
Name and Federation

TIMEKEEPER
SIGHED Lars / SWE
Name and Federation

REFEREES
SCHULZE Robert / GER
Name and Federation

EHF OBSERVER
KONOPLIASTYI Viktor / UKR
Name and Federation

EHF SUPERVISOR
CIRLIGEANU Alin-Sergiu / ROU
Name and Federation

Signature